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ADDRESS   4 May 2014Third Sunday of Easter 

================================================= 

Acts 2.14a, 36-41  Peter’s sermon  

Psalm 116.1-4, 11-18            The bounty of the Lord                                                                                                       

1 Peter 1.13-25  The call to holy living                                                                                                               

Matthew 28.8-15a   Resurrection appearance 

================================================== 

Lord, we give you thanks for your risen life, and for your living word. 

The lectionary gave Bruce the choice of two gospel passages for today – the story of the two 

disciples walking to Emmaus on the afternoon of the day of the Resurrection, as recorded in the 

Gospel of St Luke, and the passage . . . read to us, Matthew’s story of Mary Magdalene and the 

other Mary meeting the risen Jesus in the garden on the morning of the Resurrection.  The notes 

in Connections are based on the Emmaus story, but Bruce chose the Matthew story because this 

year, Year A in the lectionary, is the year of Matthew. 

In the first chapter of the book we know as the Acts of the Apostles, Luke tells us that the risen 

Jesus showed himself alive to the apostles for 40 days after the Resurrection and continued to 

speak to them about the Kingdom of God.  None of this teaching is recorded – we know very little 

about the ministry of the post-Resurrection Jesus; we do not even know how many times Jesus 

appeared to the apostles and to his other disciples after the Resurrection.  Yet the Resurrection is 

the foundation of our faith.  As Paul wrote to the first Christians in Corinth, If Christ has not been 

raised, then our proclamation has been in vain and your faith has been in vain(I Cor. 15.14). 

Matthew’s gospel records only two post-Resurrection appearances; the original ending of Mark 

has been lost and the various endings in our Bibles were tacked on later; Luke records only two 

appearances; John another three and the Acts of the Apostles another one – that’s a total of only 

eight recorded appearances of the risen Jesus in the 40 days between the Resurrection and the 

Ascension.   Paul adds a few more in the same chapter of the same letter to the Corinthians – he 

says, ‘I handed on to you . . . what I in turn had received:  that Christ . . .appeared to Cephas and 

then to the twelve. Then he appeared to more than 500 brothers and sisters at one time . . .Then 

he appeared to James, then to all the apostles”  (1Cor.15.3-7). Paul must have had access to 

some of the traditions about the post-Resurrection Jesus which have since been lost. 

When the priests were bribing the soldiers who had been guarding the tomb to say they had fallen 

asleep and the disciples had stolen the body, common-sense would say that Jesus would want to 

show himselfalive to the priests and the people over and over to disprove the story.  Look, I died, I 

died a horrible, painful death, but my Father has raised me up to life again. 
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It would be a big temptation, but it was a temptation Jesus had already overcome at the beginning 

of his ministry, when he was tempted to throw himself down from the pinnacle of the temple and 

have the angels catch him and bear them up in their hands.  What a spectacle!  Think what 

Hollywood could make of that!Bigger than Ben Hur!  Bigger even than Noah! 

Some people are puzzled by what seems to have been a very low-key ministry after the 

Resurrection, compared with the very public ministry before Jesus’ arrest and trial and execution.  

But when you read the last chapters of the gospels carefully, you notice something we often 

overlook:  when Mary met Jesus in the garden, she did not recognise him, until he spoke to her; 

when the disciples were walking to Emmaus and Jesus joined them, they did not recognise him, 

until he broke the bread; and when they did, he vanished from their sight. 

How many more times did Jesus appear to his disciples after his Resurrection and they did not 

recognise him, so his appearance was not recorded?   When I asked myself that, I remembered 

something I had tried hard to forget –  early in my first life as a newspaper reporter, I was often 

sent out to cover the suburban courts – North Sydney, Newtown, Penrith . . . It was a good 

assignment, because, when a reporter appeared, some magistrates would work hard to give us a 

story which would get their name in the paper  -- they would hand a drink driver a jail term and a 

lecture instead of just a fine, or they would damn the media for misreporting them, or whatever.  

One day I came back without phoning through a single story, and told the chief of staff, ‘All quiet 

today’.  He smiled grimly and held up page three of the opposition paper – half-way down the page 

was a luridcourt story of a man accused of assaulting his sister. I had seen the court papers, but 

had not read them carefully enough to realise that this assault was part of a long-standing family 

feud, in a well-known local family.  I had seen the facts but missed their significance.  

Some scholars are sure that Jesus appeared tomany other peopleduring those 40 days, as the 

writer of the Acts of the Apostles says, but they may not always have recognised him. After all, 

thedisciples had seen him die, with signs accompanying, so they did not believe their eyes when 

they saw him again, weeks later --  just as some of usoften fail to recognise people we know in a 

new situation, even people we know well. They greet us by name, and we struggle to respond 

without  blurting out, ‘Who are you, again?’ 

When I visit the nursing homes in our parish each month, I wear a simple white robe, the one I had 

in my last parish in Brisbane.  One day I went without it, and the nursing home manager said, ‘We 

prefer you to wear a robe because it helps our people’s remembering’. 

Jesus’ disciples would have been shocked and amazed and incredulous about reports of his 

resurrection, they’d beenprimed to disbelieve the evidence of their own eyes, because their 
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Scripturestaught that death was the end.  If a man dies, he will not live again -- from the book of 

Job, chapter 14 (Job 14.14).  In the last book of the Hebrew Scriptures to be written, the book of 

Daniel, there is a faint promise of life after death, but not for everyone.  Many of those who sleep 

in the dust will awake, some toeternal life, others to eternal shame. (Dan. 12.2)  The books of the 

Jewish Apocrypha, which were written in the 150 or so years between the writing of the book of 

Daniel and the birth of Jesus, hint at a general resurrection of the dead, at the end of the age.  But 

there wassimply no precedent for a dead man being brought back to life after his death. 

Some of you may be watching the American drama series, Resurrection, which is now showing on 

Channel 7.  In the first episode, a 12 year old boy is drowned in the river trying to save his aunt. 

He wakes up in a field in China 32 years later, still 12 years old. He is returned to his parents in a 

small town in Missouri.  They have changed, physically, but he has not; yet he recognises them, 

but they cannot believe the evidence of their own eyes, they cannot accept that he is their son, 

until DNA tests prove that he is.  The most unexpected is often the hardest to believe. 

So let’s not be too hasty to condemn the disciples, as Luke seems to do in the Emmaus story, as 

being slow of heart to believe all that the prophets had told.  It was because they had accepted 

what they’d been taught that they were unwilling to believe the evidence of their own eyes, and 

accept a new reality.   There’s a message there for us, too. 

In the sermon Ruth read from the Acts of the Apostles, Peter calls on the people of Jerusalem to 

repent and be baptised every one of you in the name of Jesus the Christ so that your sins may be 

forgiven and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.   But this is only the beginning of the 

Christian life – in one of the letters Peter is said to have written many years later,today’s epistle, 

he calls on the Jewish Christians dispersed around the Empire to live a holy life –As he who called 

you is holy, be holy yourselves in all your conduct, for it is written, ‘You shall be holy for I am holy’.   

Being holy is not the same as being pious – outward piety can make people seem remote and 

unapproachable.  True holiness is attractive.True holiness is the inward, self-controllingpresence 

of Jesus.  As we become more holy as Jesus is holy, as we grow more and more like him -- 

through persisting in our worship and our Bible-reading and our prayers and through overcoming  

our temptations, we are more ready to recognise the voice of Jesus when he speaks to us, and 

more ready to see the face of Jesus in other people, especially people in need. 

Matthew records Jesus’classic parable of spiritual blindness; we may have heard it many times 

before, but let’s consider it again in the context of our own spiritual blindness – 

Jesus said, I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing to 

drink, I was a stranger and you did not welcome me, naked and you did not give me clothing, sick 
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and in prison and you did not visit me.” Then they will answer, “Lord, when was it that we saw you 

hungry or thirsty or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not take care of you?” Then he 

will answer them, “Truly I tell you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of these, you did not 

do it to me” (Matt. 25.42-45). 

When we promise to follow Jesus, we may not be called to follow him to a grisly death, but we are 

all called to a series of little deaths, little deaths to self, to give the precious gift of our time to help 

others.  Some are called to give big chunks of time, to relatives with disability or long-term illness. 

Others to shorter chunks of selflessness.I have no doubt that Barbara sees Jesus in the faces of 

the pygmies of the Congo, or that Gwen sees Jesus in the girls of Katoke school, or that the field 

workers of ABM and World Vision and other relief agencies see Jesus in the faces of the people to 

whom they give food, or shelter,or safe water, or medicine, or hope, expecting nothing in return. 

Our prime time is the time we give to Jesus in other people -- making a phone call to see how they 

are, or just to chat; visiting someone in hospital, or an elderly relative or friend, or having morning 

tea with the residents of Mary Andrews’ village, as we are being asked to do. These people are 

Jesus for us.  The most valuable part of our money is the part we give away –to a homeless man 

or woman in the street, to the parish, to ABM or some other caring agency of the church, or to 

Christian agencies like World Vision;  the most valuable part of our parish income is the 12½ % we 

give to missions, the part we spend on others and not on ourselves.As our giving increases to 

cover the cost of a full-time rector, as it must, I hope this percentage can also increase. 

The former American Secretary of Defense, Donald Rumsfeldt, has become famous, or infamous, 

for his defence of the United States’ invasion of Iraq on the basis of incomplete information.  He 

said, you remember, there are known knowns; there are things that we know that we know. We 

also know there are known unknowns; that is to say we know there are some things we do not 

know. But there are also unknown unknowns, the ones we don't know we don't know. 

On this logic, there is a fourth category Rumsfeldtdid not mention-- there are also the unknown 

knowns, the things we do not know that we do know. The things we do not recognise when we 

see them.  Often, Jesus becomes an unknown known; we pray through Jesus, we believe we 

know him, but we may not recognise him in other people andwe may not recognise him in the 

inner strength which comes to us when we are sick or lonely or depressed and finding it hard to 

cope.We do not always realise that we come through our trials, not in our own strength, but 

through the strength ofthe unknown known -- for Jesus is helping to carry our cross. 

Let us pray:  Lord Jesus, give us eyes to see you, ears to hear you, and willing hands to help you, 

whenever and however you come to us.    Amen # 


